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sessions every month except January. Thus
the Bill proposes to bring our procedure
into line with that obtaining in the majority
of Australian States. I regard it as highly
desirable that sessions should be held as fre-
quently as practicable. I have discussed the
malter with His Honour the Chief Justice,
who considers that there will he no difficulty
in arranging the additional sittings. I com-
mend the measure to the House, and move--

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Air. Latham, debate ad-

journed.

House adjourned at 7.42 p.m.

Teoielattve Council,
Tuesday, 281h A ugtist, 1934.

Question: Lotteries Commission. applications .,
Mtotion: state Transport Co-ordination Act, to dis.

allow regulation
Address--Reply, ninth day.........
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-LOTTERIES COMTI-
SION, APPLICATIONS.

Hon. H. SEDDON asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1, How many industrial unions or
organisations have applied for permission to
hold sweeps since the Lotteries Commission
has been instituted? 2, 'WThat are the names
of those unions or organisations-(a) which
have been granted permission; (b) which
have been refused permission?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: I
and -

4,000 at ls.-WA. Midland Railway
Employees' Industrial 'Union of
Workers,. 18th March, 1933-Granted.

10,000 at Is.-Coolgardie Federated
M1iners ' Union (Destitute Members),
25th April, 1033-Granted.

S/Raffles-Eight-Hour Sports 'Meet-
ing, Owalia (Public Charities), 29th
April, 1933-Granted.

500 at ls,--A.L.P., Collie (Ladies'
Auxiliary) (Unemployed and Desti-
tute Mothers), 12th June, 1933-
Granted.

2,500 at id.-A.LP., Basseadean, 13th
July, 193"-ranted.

1,500 at 1s.-Australian Postal Electri-
cians' Union (in aid of Perth Hospi-
tal), 14th July, 1933-Granted.

5,000 at Od.-Kalgoorlie and Boulder
Greengrocers' Association (Associa-
tion Members), 6th July, 1933-
Granted.

3,000 at 6d.-A.LP., Claremont, 14th
September, 193-Granted.

20,000 a t 64.-Fremiantle bumpers'
Union (Liquidate Funeral Esxpenses
and Relieve Distress of Families),
23rd October, 1933--Refused.

10,000 at ls.-A.L.P., Kalgoorlie (Dis-
tress Fund), 7th August, 1933-
Granted.

8,000 at is.-Kalgoorlie and Boulder
G'reengrocers' Association (Distressed
Member), 30th Noveniber, 193 3-
Granted.

3,000 at 6d.-A.L .P., Mount Hawthorn
(Goose Club), 12th, October, 1938-
Granted.

Tickets ls.-Wheatgrowers' Union, Nun-
garin (Goose Club), 29th November,
1933-Granited.

3,000 at 3d.-Albany Lumpers' Union
(Children's Picnic), 4th rie cenihet',
1933--Granted.

200 at ls.-W. A. Amalgamated Society
of Railway Employeea, Kalgoorlie,
12th March, 1034-Refused.

2,500 at ls.-Australian Postal Electri-
cians' Union (in aid of Lemnos Hos-
pital), 1st May, 1934-Granted.

Sweep-Metropolitan Council of Un-
employment Relief Committees, 7th
June, 1034-Refused.

10,000 at ls.-Coolgardie Federated
M1inccs' J-nion (Distressed Members),
7th June, 1034-R-efused.

5,000 ait ls.-Kalgoorlie and Boulder
Greengrocers' Association, 30th July,
1934-Refused.
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300 at Is.-urrawang Labour Day 80. It the regrading of our railways
Sports, 13th April, 1934-Granted.

S/Raffies--Wheatgrower-s' Union, Mui-
ing (S/Baffles, Sports Mleeting, and
Dance), 2nd August, 1934-Granted.

MOTION-STATE TRANSPORT
CO-ORDINATION ACT.

To Disallow Rlegulation.

Order of the flay read for the resumption
of the debate from the 21st August, on the
following motion moved by Hon. A. Thorn-
sont-

'That Regulation No. 4S, itiade under the
State Transport Co-ordination Act, l!J3 3, as
published in the 'Government G0:~t ' on
16th Mlarch, 1934, anid laid on tli2 Table of
the House on 7th An gust, 1934, be and is
hereby, disallowed.

On motion by Hon. C. G. Elliott, ordered:
That the debate be adjourned till the 4th
September.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

N~iYth Day.

Debate resumlled from the 16th Aug~ust.

HON. G. W. MIVLES (North) [4.40]: 'The
lieuit.-Governor's Speech was long, but it
contained little. It appeared to ine that the
main aobJexi. of thte framners of the Speech
was to throw dust in the eyes of the electors
with reference to the leg-islation the Gov-
erninent desire to introduce this session.
During the course of his speech, Mr. T.
Moore advocated putting in hand reproduc-
tive works, and mentioned water snp r'rv a tid
sewerage undertakings. The Governiment
tire to he cong-ratulated upon what they aro
doing regarding those particular activities.
Although the work that is now being under-
taken my not be reproductive immediatel, 
it will be so eventually. The installation of
a sewerage sy, stem will be of great benieffit
to thle city, especially when the septic tanks
are removed from Burswood, where they
have polluted the river for- so long.
I endorse what MrIt. MAoore said wvith regard
to the railway system, and particularly his
references to regrading. In Canada the
railways have a grade of one in 200, with
the result that heavier loads can be hauiled
more cheaply' than is possible in Western
Anstralia, where the grade is one in

were undertaken where required, the
work would be reproductive. Economies
that would be of benefit to those who
use the service, would be effected and
the revenue of the State would benefit.
Another reproductive work, which I regard
as a national obligation, would be the des-
truclion of vermin. The country areas are
being overrun by rabbits, foxes and dingoes.
and, in some parts, by kangaroos and galalls.
I. have been informed by the Chief Secretary
that the g alaihs seriously affect the wheat-
growvers in the Yuna-flartinoor district iii
particulair, and many of the unemployed
could be usefully occupied in the wheat
areas in destroying the pest. I congratulate
the members of the Royal Commission, who
investigated the afiwhis of the A-zrieultural
Rank, upon their work. It was just about
l ittle the I iglt of clay was let into the doings
of that concern. I do not altogether agree
with them in the hilanie they place upon the
trustees, bmeca use 1 consider that blame
should rest onl various Governments and
pat VISIL-pti np1 members of Parliament who
went over the heads of departmental officials
with re(jtiests for further concessions to be
granted to paiticuamr clients of the Bank.
WVe will have an opportunity to debate the
Comm~ission's repoit and the affairs of the
Agricultural Bank at a later stage, so I
shall not mnake inrther reference to that
phaise ait the present moment. I would like
to see Royal Comm~iissions appointed to in-
vestigate every Government department. If
that were dlonle, I think the results would he
somewhat sinjila r to that of the investiga
I ions of the Ag-ricultural Bank Conmn:s-
sion. ]It we had an investigation re-
garlding certain departments, I believe
they could be placed onl a better busi-
ness basis, and economies would be effected.
In that event, thme results would be better for
the taxpayers generally. I have advocated
action along those lines for years past, for
I believe all the Government departments
require overhauling and placing on a prioper
business basis. I believe the State Trans-
port Co-ordination Act will prove beneficial.
We all know% that one of the objects of the
legislation was to secure the running of the
railwayvs on more efficient lines. If that
result should follow, the work of the Trans-
port Board will have proved worth while. I
endorse the action of the Government in in-
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troducing legislation of that type, although
I conszider previous; Governments should
have handled the situation with reg-ard to
motor transport at an earlier stage. It seemus
to tue that the only means by which we cani
arrjvc at thle true position is by thle aIppoint-
lincur of hoards of control. Covet nments
scent afraid to act for fear of losing votes.
an, therefore, lbonrds, if appointed, would]
achiieve what Governments fail to accomn-
puttl.

Hon. A. Thomnsoa : The Transport Board
cannot interfere with the Commissioner of
Railways.

Hon. (Ft W. "MILES: The board will in-
form P~arliament of what is happening, and
I think- Parliament canl interfere with the
Commnissioner of Railways, even if the Goy-
einnent cannot. Tni the past the railways;
have not been run to give efficient service to
the public. I hope the agitation that is oe-
curring over the State Transport Co-ordina-
tion Act will comipel the Commuissioner of
Railways to run his ctpaitmnent onl np-to-
date lines. The other day we had anl instance
of half a dozen men being sent to the B3ev-
erlcv district to screw up a fewv bolts. On
another occasion, when a key was lost, it
was necessary, according to union rules, to
employ three mnen, one to inspect the jol),
a carpenter to do his part of the work, and
a locksmith to do his part. If that sodt of
thing is general in CGovernment depat tments.
no wonder we are experiencing difficulties.
I wish to refer to the pardon granted to M-Nr.
Gray. It was disgraceful onl the part of the
Govelrnment to use the IKing's representa-
tive to undernine the Constitution. I en-
donse every' word uttered by M1r. Parker onl
this question the other evening, lie qluoted
remiarks byv a bishop respecting members of
Parliament. No wonder the public holds
nmemners tip to ridicule when such methods
are adopted. T am not speaking in a p~er-
sonal way; no one has a renter regard than
11 have for the two members whom the G-nv-
erninent have sought to shield from the con-
sequences of their actions. It seems to me,
howevor, that Parliament elected 'Mr. Clycles-
dale to this House over the heads of electors,
and that the Executive Council took the
matter out. of the hands of the electors of
Wes;t Province in the case of Mr. Gray. I
enter anl emphatic protest aninst the Groy-
emninent using tile IKing's representative to
secuire at pardon for Mr. Gray. The manner

in which the school techei s are acting
merits thme adoptioni of drastic steps by the
Government. We do not know what effect
the emple set l)y the teachers will have

01 tm rising- generatin. Something uh

to be dlone. I should feel inclined to dis-
hand the whole of the teachers and Ict them
go to private inlstituitionls. Do away with
State education and giea subsidy to the
parents Co educaqte their children. it
wuOltd he better than haiti a body of
employees dietatinag to the Government.

Ron. R, G-. M.Noore: Thme teachers are
;merely refLisiligv to (10 that wvhich they are
Iot paid to do.

HIon. G. W. MILES : It is the example
set to the rising generation that we should
consider.

Hon. R. G. Moore: That is all the teachers
have refused to do.

Hon. G-. AV. MILES : It is a disgrace to
allow uinionismn to run mad to such an ex-
tent.

H-on. A. 3M. Clydesdale: The teachers are
only fighting for their rights.

I-ion. 0-. W. MILES: That is not the
proper way to fight for their rights. There
wouall hare been no need for the teachers
to take action had the Government done the
right thing when the emergency legislation
was under consideration.

Hon. R, 0. Moore: Is that the fault of
the teachers?

Hon. G-. IV, MILES: The action taken
by the teachers is blameworthy. They
should not have adopted such methods. The
Government are budgeting for another de-
ficit. I enter my protest against continued
action of this kind by the Government.
Twenty' years ago Mr.' Seaddan wras Pre-
mnier. He headed the Governmeat fromn 1911
to 1014. During his term there was a de-
ficit of £414,000. I remember the occasion
well. I was nlot a mnember of Parliament
at the time, but I got anl article inserted in
a Port Hedhand paper appealing to the
electors that, if they favoured maladminis-
tration onl the basis of a deficit of £414,000,
they should vote again for the Scaddan Gov-
ernment. At that time the North-West
elections were held a week after the elec-
tions in the rest of the State. The position
of parties at that stage was 23 to 24. Mr.
Mate had been returned unopposed for the
Kimaberley electorate, and the question to he
decided by the electors of Pilbara, Roe-
bourne and] Gastoyne was which party
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should govern the State during- the next Hon. G. W. MILES: That is so. On
three years. I mentioned that in my article,
aind added one or two other things that will
bear repeating nlow. I said-

If you are in favour of Oar women and
children being exposed to dangecr at the
hands of such vile creatures as men of the
Ben nett type, you will again vote for the
Government that enidorsed the action of
Attorney General \Walker in releasing the
criminal Bennett.

That mail after being released went to the
Eastern States, where he committed a similar
crime and was hanged. I added-

If yon are not in favour of the above
methods, vote for the ,,ndernientioned Liberal
candidates, wvhich will mean good government
for the next three years.

Unfortunatelyv the then Government won
two of the three North-West seats-Roe-
bourne and Pilbara. Then Mr. Seaddan
came along with his million pounds deficit
during the next three years, and wvent strut-
ting around the country saying the money
was in the pockets of the people. At that
time we considered it was little short of' a
calamity to have such a huge deficit.

Hon. J. Cornell: Mr. Scaddan was only
a circumstance compared with Sir James
Mitchell.

Hon. G. W. MILES: We thought a de-
ficit of £414,000 would ruin the State, but
the example of Mr. Scaddan has been
followed by other Governments, each of
which has budgeted for a deficit, and the
deficits have continued for 20 years. Dur-
ing that period there has been only one sur-
plus, namely, £28,000, and I believe that
was a surplus of sinking fund taken into
revenue onl the redemption of a loan. We
have already funded deficits amounting to
L6,000,000, and every Government has bud-
geted for a deficit. That is unsound finance.
Until we balance our budget, our loan ex-
penditure each year should be reduced and
not increased. The only good point about
the Financial Agreement was the clause pro
viding that any deficit, when funded, must
carry a sinking fund of 4 per cent. That
was inserted with tile object of compelling
State Treasurers to balance their budgets.
We have £5,000,000 of deficit yet to fund;.
it is floating around in the shape of Treas-
ury bills. That makes over £11,000,000 of
deficits in the 20 years.

Hon. J. M. -Macfarlane: And we have not
paid our 4 per cent. sinking fund on them.

topl of thait, the Royal Commission show
a loss of £12,000,000 onl the operations of
the Agricultural Bank. I am endeavouring
to showv the disabilities under which we live
in our own State, apart altogether from Fed-
eral disabilities. It is our duty to put our
own house in order, apart from inducing
the Federal Government to treat us better
than they have done in the past. If we hadl
Royal Commissions to inquire into every
Government department and if a proper
stocktaking were made, probably another
£5,000,000 to £10,000,000 would have to be
written off. That would bring the total to
over £E30,000,000 written off. Yet on that
amount we have to pay interest and sinking
fund for the next 58 years. Under such
methods of government, the State will soon
reach an impossible position, and it will then
lie a question of the Commonwvealth taking
over the State. References have been made
to the State Grants Commission. Members
have congratulated the Premier on his reply
to the Commission's recommendations. I
maintain that while Western Australia is
being governed as at present, we are not
playing the game by the Eastern States.
The Arbitration Act should be repealed so
that we could adopt the same basis for fix-
ing the basic wage as is adopted by the Fed-
eral authorities. We pay our workers 6s.
a week more than wyorkers in the Eastern
States receive. Under the Workers' Cont-
1)ensation Aet we pay more by way of comn-
pensation for the loss of an aim, an eye or
a limib than is paid in the Eastern States,
and industry here is being taxed to the ex-
tent of £200,000 per annum. We do not
tax our lpeople to the same extent as the
Eastern States tax their people. The figures
for 1933, including unemployment relief
tax, are as followvs:

o on, in on wealth
Queensland..
New South Wales
Victoria
South .Australia
W~estern A istrali.

£8
£:5
£0
£4
£4
12

l0s.
4s.
9s.

I Os.
14s.
19R.

I Od.
6d.
3d.
4d.
3d.
6d.

Previous to the passing of thle emergency
legislation, our taxation was £C2 19s. 6d. per
head. With the emergency tax it was in-
creased another 10s. per head to £3 9s, 6d.
In spite of our low rate of taxation, we ask
the Federal authorities to increase the grant.
The population of South Australia is 30
per cent, greater than ours; we have 30 lper
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cent, more members of Parliament than has
Somuli Australia, and we pay our Parlia-
mentarians salaries that are 30 pr cent,
higher than those paid in South Australia.
Yet we go cap-in-hand to the taxpayers of
the Eastern States asking for additional
grants. There is an amount of £180,000 sur-
plus in the sinking fund which the State
Treasurer has been trying to get. That
money, in my opinion, should be used to re-
duce our deficits. It should not he handled
by the Treasurer. A message from Can-
berra stated that a small surplus had accu-
mutated in connection with Western Aus-
tralian Government loans, the amount being
estimated at £18,000. It was originally
stated to be £180,000, and I do not know
which amount is correct. I have advocated
the imposition of an emergency tax ever
,since the depression began. I am not con-
cerned about the amnount the Government
w-ill collect from the tax. I hope they collect
,a few hundred thousand pounds more than
they anticipate, provided it is user? for the
reduction of the deficits, but I strongly ob-
ject to the money being used to restore cuts
to civil servants until we are in a better fin-
ancial position. Our first duty is to econo-
mjisc and to balance the budget. If the bud-
get is balanced and we are able to provide
interest and sinking fund each year, there
wrill not be mouch harm in increasing our loanl
indebtedness, provided the population is also
increasing. It may be necessary for Gov-
ernmenits to borrow money for works that
are not immediately reproductive, but if ire
continue borrowing and budgeting for deficit
after deficit, the country will soon be on the
rocks, and tile reply of the Commonwealth
to the Case for Secession-it is called the
Case for Union-will resolve itself into aI
case for* unification. I think the Common-
wealth have given us as much as we have
asked for and that eventually we shall
have no option to accepting unification.
The Government should seriously con-
sider the position and aina at reducing the
deficit instead of budgeting for omie to the
extent that the Loan Coufieil will allow.
That, in my opinion, is wrong. Another
utatter to which I wvish to refer affects
the industries of the State. I allude to
the Little Australia policy of high tariffs
This is not only ruining Australia, but
casinug us to lose friends in every other
part of the world. People talk about mak-
ing Australia self-contained. There is no

possible hope of doing that for the next cen-
tury. Without Great Britain behind us
where would we bel

lion. J. Cornell: Great Britain is also
]illtting tip a tariff now.

H~on. G. W. MILES: Great Britain has
been forced to dci so to protect herself, but
she has not gone mad like Australia and
started an artificial glass industry as we
have done. The establishment of this in-
dustry means to its the loss of a market
in Belgium for our Wyndham meat, and
not only the meat fron Wyndham, but also
that from other parts of Australia. These
artificial industries-I cannot call them
anything else-sliould be scrapped immedi-
ate ly. Another one of these industries is
hat of rice growing in New South Wales,

and its establishment there means that the
l)CarlCI'N in the 'North, who aire already suf-
liciently handicapped, have to pay a duty
of £3 a ton. Then we have the cotton
duties that were lately imposed, and Lan-
cashire boycotting the primary products
of Australia. If we followed the methods
of reciprocity adopted by New Zealand we
would be several millions of pounds better
off. Further, New Zealand is able to get
licr wool exported for abo)ut half the price
that is paid by Australia. All our troubles
are caused indirectly by our high tariff
and trade going one way only. In the
future we shall have great difficulty in find-
ing customers to buy any of our p~roducts.
Ouir two main industribs, wheat and wool,
lust be encouraged in every p)nssible way
instead of being hampered as they are be-
ing hampered to-day. [ might here refer
to what I consider was a joke perpetrated
by may colleargue, '.%r. Angelo, the other
evening when he spoke of growing stugar
by irrigation in the North-West. At any
rate, I1 hope hie meant this jocularly. This
would be one of the artificial industries,
and I am definitely opposed to themn all.
Even the cultivation of bananas I would
class as an artificial industry, though per-
haps we have to grow them because of the
duty that is imposed on bantanas generally
for the purpose of protecting those grown
in Queensland. While those duties exist,
we inust produce as mnuch as we can, but
as far as sugar is concerned, I notice that
the different parties contesting the Fed-
eral elections are silent. I wonder whether
they are afraid of losing some Queensland

312
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votes if they mention the subject of sugar of A ustralia. If ins friend Mr. Mann wvere
at all. That industry costs Australia six
million pounds per annum, and we have to
tolerate that kind of thing. Instead of
paying 1Yd. per Jb. for sugar, we are
obliged to pay 41/d., and so it will conl-
tinrie while this artificial industry' remains.
As I have already said, artificial industries
will get us nowhere. I was interested the
other day' in reading anl interview pll.
lishied in the local Press with a resident
fromo the Argentine. In many respects the
Argentine is similar to Australia in that it
is a primary producing country. Tliey
grow 25 million acres of lucerne, and their
main exports are cattle and wheat, but the
gen'tileman who was interviewed pointed ont
that they did not try to build upl artificial
secondary industries. He said; ''We buy,
secondary products from our customers.''
While I know that it is impossible for
Australia to be an entirely free-trade
country, it would be sulficient protection
if we had a moderate tariff. We notice in
the Press that (lermany will not buy from
us now because we are not buying any-
thing from that country. France arid Italy
are the samne because we are not conisider-_
ing their products at all. The cause of
our difficulties is entirely that mad-brained
p~olicy, the Australian tariff. Exactly the
same thing happened in America, and Auts-
tralia is trying to ape America.

Hon. J. Cornell: Aid wvhat about
Canada?

Honl. G. W. MILES: Yes, Canada is just
beginning to wake up, and in the State
elections there we find that high tariffists
are being defeated. 1 have no doubt it
will be the same wlien the Federal
elections take place in Canada, the
higrh tariff part 'y will go out. When 1. moved
thle adjournment of the debate the other
evenling somebody remarked, "I sup~pose we
will have more albout thle North-West now."
While I do not intend to go ill and down the
coast as my friends Mr. Holmes and Mi.
Angelo did, I cannot help) saying that I en-
dorse all that was said by Mir. Holmes and
most of the views expressed by Mr. Angelo
excepting of course, his idea of growing
sugar in the North and fat lambs in the Glas-
coyne for exp~ort. Along the North-West
coast wve have immense marine wealth arid
between Derbyv and Wyvndhamn thle coastline
for beauty cannot be equalfled in any p~art

to see that part of the coast lie would inime-
di atel 'vadvocate the conducting- of C xci'-
-ions by the Tourist Bureau. In addition,
there is tile immense iron dep)osit at Yam pi
Sound, anl asset of tremendous value, not
only to Australia, but to thle Enipire, and
which will be worked sonic day. Them. time
ocean teemis wvith edible fish. I should like
the Chief Secretary to make a note of what

Ipropose to say with rega md to rim mwn in
thme northern part of the State. ]it olm r year
boo0k which gives the history of mining, de-
velo pment in Western Australia, Pilha ra is
omitted altogether. It is generally believed
that tile first gold discovered in Western,
Australia "vas unearthed in the Kimberleys
in 1886 and in Pilhara ini 1888, but in read-
ing the "WVest Australian" the other day we
learned that a .14 oz. nugget wvas found be-
tween Cossack and Roehoimrne byv A. McRea
in 1882. 1 know that niining- took place in
Pilia rat in the eighties but there is n memi-
ti on of that fact iii the "ear book. I think
Yila-arn was wvorked at about the sane time.
I congratulate the Minister for Mines onl
thle policy hie has adopted generally, part:.
cilarly in respect of the reservations hie hasA
granted. T is is at continuation of the policy
imitiated by his predecessor, Mr. Scaddan;.
It is a splendid policy, and the only' way
iii which mineral areas canl be developed is
by modern muethiods of boring and aiscertain-
ing the quantities of ore available and thle
value before sinking. That unfortunatel y
was not the p olicy'A adopted in the early' days
of mniDing. In the Pilbara district when
operations wvere first started, if a fault was
enceoumntered it was believed to be the end
of the show. It is 40 'years ago this month
since I went to Coolgardie and I put in tour
or five y-ears there. I returned to Cool-
gardlie when the fortieth anniversary cle-
bra tions took plate and 1, wvith others, had
the privilege of seeing the operations at the
Lake View maine in Kalgoorlie and inslpect-
ing- the glass model which showed tile, reefs
going down aid generally the modern
miethods of cheap mining. We saw hlow
lodes wvere located with thme aid of bonrigu
plaInt. I an mu ,ore tian ever cornvineed tliat
our gold resources have only been scratched,
and that there will be gold productiorn in the
ftureli from ftavenstborpe to Kimuberley. In
thme old days when a cross-cut was put in
a 1d( a fatlt was found the property' was
abaadoned. In the lPilbara district there
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are a dozen centres that may Yet become
equal in importance to Wiluna. The late
Mr. Montgomery, who was Stlate Minling

rEngineer, and wrho wvas a great authority
on mining, reported on the Conglomerates
at Nullagpie and expressed the opinion that
it was one of the biggest deposits in Aus-
tralia, extending- over a distance of two or
three miles, and going up to a hieig-ht of 200
or 300 feet. Drives and cross-cuts were put
in, and a thousand ounces of gold were ob-
tained. Unfortunately no records of alluvial
gold wvon were kept iii the early days, and
w'len miners were working what they thought
to be the bottom has now turned out to he
a sulphide lode. If we can only get capital
to test those areas we may yet have another
Golden Mile there. The chief centres of the
Pilha,'a field, are Bamboo Creek, Boodatlyci-
rie, Lalla Rookh, Mfarble Bar', North Pole,
North Shawv. Sharks, Shaw River. Talga
Talga, Tambourab, Warrawoona, Western
Shawv, Yandicoogina. Elsie, 'Mosquito Creek,
:Yullagime, and 20-M-Nile Sandy. Then
through the West Pilbara district there are
Station Peak, Bangemall, Ashiburton and
Hall's Creek that have never been properly
tested. fIn all, from the M.Varble Bar-Nulla-
gine districts, over 20,000 ozs. of alluvial
gold have been wvon, while in the Marble
Bar district upl to 1929, 87,000 tons had been
mimed for 132,600 ozs., and in the Nulla-
gine district 42,000 tons for 73,000 ozs.
Thle possibilities of mining in those areas are
enormous. If the Government agree to a
resevamtic,, being gra nted fin the Marble Bair
district anid sonmen tie gets anl option ovi-e the
leases being worked there and allows the
men to em sh the ore fad retaini the pm'o-
ceed.,, I ani sure one of those companies
would agree to test the slimy by bonrig. I
(10 not wvant thle Government to come inl
with bores and send upl office boyvs to say
how the bores shall he put in. We wanit pri-
vate enterprise to do that wvork, and if the
Governmnent w~ill carry out theirm responsi-
bility we can get private enterprise to bare
that area. If it is proved that the lodes go
down, there will be another Wi luna there.
I understand that at eight miles fromt Mat'-
ble Bar one of the companies in which Mr.
de Bernales is concerned has ten feet of ore
at 250 feet. If these areas are to be bored
it means that capital must be induced to -a
in and do the work. There are possibilities
of enormous developments in every eentrti
I have mentioned, and I feel sure the Gov-

einent will continfue to da their share, as
they have done inl [lie past. I wish to Con-
gratulate the Government also onf the part
they% are taking in the aerial eological sur-
ve nYfow being carried out fin the North, an 1
I congr-atulate them also, together with thle
Minister for Health, on the support they are
giving to the flying doctor scheme for the
North. That will be of great benefit. to all
sections% of the comimunity livp there and will
make for the development of all that comi-
tIre. T urge members of the House that if
they, have any spare donations to make they
could not do heifer than make them to the
fly, ing doctor fund. I should like to say,
MrIf. President, how pleased we are to see
von hack. I notice that you1 have written a
hook entitled "Tile Enipt 'v North." 1 have
not yet had opportunity tlo read the book,
but fromr a criticism I1 saw fin the I nca] Press.
I noticed an error you have made in describ-
ing Marble Bar as being five degrees hoetter
than it really is. However, I understand
you, as the author, have been conigratulated
onl the excellence of your work by people,
who count throughout the Empire. The rea-
sonl why I have not been able to read it, is
that I understand the Japanese have bought
ilp all avimlable copies. They want to see
what the President of the Legislative Cona-
cil think., of the emrpty, North. It has beef%
Said inl this I-Iouae that members represent-
ng the North have been here for 20 years,

but have never suggested any remedy for
the disabilities of the North. I have been
here only 18 Years, and every year I have
put uip at scheme for the development of the
'North, hut no notice has been taken of it.
As for the interest of the Japanese in yoar
book and in the North, I may say they'
have a magazinle in wvhichi in 1.910 they pro-
duced a map of Australia showing all the
countries of Europe, and giving area and
popuilation around our fertile fringe, to in-
struct their children inl the possibilities of
Australia, wvhile our- educational authorities
were still teaching, our- own children that
this country "'as af desert. I and others per-
sistently talked in this House until we
shamed the previous Government into remov-
ing- the alleged deserts from [lie map of this
State. I have walked over some of the
so-called deserts and found them to he f er-
tile regions. To-day the maps show under-
ground water supplies, and the stock routes
printed in two red lines. It is no wonder
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that; our State is referred to as at land of hin nay telegram to Mr'. Theodore and asked
sand, sin, sorrov and sore eyes-

Hon. J. J. Holmes: And secession.
lIon. G. WV. MILES: Yes, and 'now seces-

sion. It is no wonder our laud is thus de-
rided when members of Parliament and our-
educational authorities continue to write
down tile country as desert. However we
have ROW had the deserts eliminated from
the maps. In 1923, when Mr. Bruce was
Prime Minister, I had eighlt trips over Eas t
and two trips Hfome in connection with the
proposed development of the North. Mri.
1Br-ne said hie was prepared to put up to the
Imperial Government a scheme under which
the North wvould be developed, if tine State
Governments would first put it up to him.
We wired to Mr. Theodore, of Queensland,
but he turned down the scheme. We had
a deputation to Sir
was then Premier of
he said that we could
wealth to come in.
that we had already
wealth to build
railway, and that
away the land, that

James Mitchell, who
Western Australia, but
not allow the Common-
I pointed out to him
allowed the Common-
the trans-Australian

they could not take
our geographical post-

tion could not be altered, and that Western
Australia would get the 'benefit of the
development without the liability. Also we
told him the Imperial Government might
well be induced to come in and assist with
the scheme. However, his reply was, "We
ourselves will develop the North when the
South is developed." I told him it would
take a century to develop the South and
that before then we should lose the North
altogether, and if we lost the North we
would lose the South as wvell. Mr. Theodore
turned down the proposal that Mr. Bruce
was prepared to put up. After all our
work in London. Mr. Theodore was con-
verted in 1924 when he returned fromt Eng-
land, and put up a scheme for the develop-
ment of the North from the 20th degree
of latitude to make a new State from ocean
to ocean. I wired to Mr. Theodore con-
gratulating him onl being the first State
Premier to put up a practicable scheme for
the development of the North, and I asked
him to send us a copy of his plans. Those
plans are now in our office in St. George's
House. and some day they will make his-
tory. Here we have talked and talked and
put up our case, but never yet have we had
support from southern members. When Mr.
Collier was going, Home, in 1924, 1 showed

him to comment on it. He made a rousing
speech in sujpport of it. The "West Aus-
tralian" said it was anl ill-considered state-
inent, whereupon I went and told them they
I'(:- as parochial as ever, and reminded them

oIothr i instance,. Four years earlier. in
a leading article, the ''West Australian had
described the same proposal as a national
work. I ann pleased to say the "WVest Aus-
tralian" saw their error, and altered their
policy. However, that was as far as wve
got. I say again that we have to go on
with that scheme. It is impossible for
Western Australia unaided to handle the
developmnent of the North, and the sooner
it is handed over to the Imperial and Coin-
mionwealth authorities, the lbetter it will be
for Western Australia. Yet when it is put
lip by the Federal authorities our South-
West Government say, "We are not going
to hand it over," and judging by the policy
they are adopting they will hand it over to
the blacks. I support Mr. Angelo in his
references to the committee's report of 1932.
They recommended a similar scheme, and I
hope the Chief Secretary will take anl op-
portunity to read the recommuendations of
that committee and see if something cannot
be done. All tile members representing the
North went iii a deputation to the Minister
for the INorth-West to-day, and put our
case lbefore him. He, I hope, will deal with
it in Cabinet and see if something- cannot
be done before it is too late.

Hons. J. Cornell: You might induce the
sec~essioni delegation to state the ease to the
House of Commons.

Hon. 0. WI. MILES: We in the North
want nothing to do with secession, because
the North has been just as badly treated
by the State Government as the State Gov-
ermnent have been treated by the Com-
monwealth. Another matter I would touch
upon, namely, the pilotage dues charged by
the Harbour Trust to the ships trading
along our North-West coast to Java and
Singapore. The captains of those ships have
been exempt from pilotage, and can bring
their vessels into Fremantle just as wvell as
any pilot. However, those ships have been
extending their voyage to Penang, since
when tile Fremantle Harbour Trust have
compelled them to engage pilots at Fre-
mantle. it is simply creating a position in
Fremantle for an additional pilot. These
vessels are extending the trade of the State
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anl ar'e heitig pealised because of it. It
means over £1,000 a year to the companies.
Tile Harbour Trust is being used as a tax-
ing machine. One result is that it is keep-
in-g trade fromt Western Australia. it
men s additional taxation onl tile people of
the State. because the shipping companies
have to pass oil this imposition of £1,000
per annumn. I adin it I do not think it is
thle Government's policy. Another serious
anomaly is the 20 per cent. surcharge on
whiai-fage. This "-as brought in as a wvar-
time measure and is now being used as a
taxing mneasur-e. As Mr. Holmes pointed
out, Perth and the hinterland pay the charge
once and the people of the State have to
pay that charge three times. In addition,
some of the wrharfage fees charged in the
North represent 65s. per tonl plus 20 per
cent., as against the 2 s. plus 20 per cent.
paid down here, wvhich is a disgrace. I
have been protesting against this for the
past 153 years, but still it goes on. Another
point I wish to refer to is the issue of in-
come tax assessments. Some of the 1932-33
assessments have not yet come out. I do
not know what the object may he, or whether
it is the fault of the Federal authority,
or the State authority, or both. Possibly
they want to have a bit in reserve.
The Government ,mre cry' ing out for revenue
but in many instances income taxation for
1032-33 has not yet been paid.

Hon. J1. Cornell: 1. did not get mY assess-
nient until October.

Hon. G. W1. MILES: There has been this
delaty onl the pa rt of someone. When a manl
pays his income tax, hie is al lowed a deduc-
tion on account of the taxation paid for the
preiongi year. If lie (does not get that de-
duction in; time he pays his tax onl a higher

rat. I tht i so itis due to the neglect of
the department in this case. He does not
know what he has to pay for the previous
Y-eam-. In aill fairness to the taxpayer, and ini
j1.ustice to the revenue of the country, this
matter should be looked imito. The petrol tax
wvas one of thle fairest fromt the point of view
of distrihution ever made by the Federal
Govcnmnet. It was made upon an area as
well as a popuilation basis. The greater area
of the State "'as at our end of the country,
but we have riot yet i-eceived our share of th
grant. The Grants Commiision recommenided
a grant of £600,000 for Western Australia,
but stipulated that £200,000 should be used
for the development of the northern portion.
That is another reason why more considera-

tion should be given to that end of the coun-
trv. There should also be ain amendment of
the Taxation Act dealing with cattle increase.
Under the State legislation a rate of 30s. per
calf is imposed, but tinder the Federal law
the amount is 10s. The calves are regarded
by the State as revenue, hut many of them
may never be sold. In any case, the grower
must keep the beasts for four years before
lie canl realise on them. The Chief Secretary
should see that something is done to relieve
the cattle grower of this charge of 30s. The
Government's revenue would eventually
come when the grower made a profit on the
sale of his cattle.

Honl. J. 3. Holmes: Cattle growvers will
soon be leaving the country.

Hon. G. W. MILES: I would again em-
phasise the need for balancing the Budget,
and the exercise of continued economies. The
Government should consider the advisability
of handing over to the Imperial and Corn-
ionwvealth Governments all that portion of
the State north of the 22nd parallel. It is
impossible for that part of the State to ob-
tain any Customs concessions unless it is
handed over either to the Commonwealth or
to the haplifal Government. I support the
]notion.

EON. C. G. ELLIOTT (North-East)
[5.33]; 1 congratulate the Government onl
the attention they have paid to and the work
they have done for, the go! (-in ag industry.
1 also congratulate them on their decision
to participate with the Federal and Queens-
land Governments in the aerial, geophysical
and geological survey of the territory north
of the 22nd parallel. A large proportion of
thre State exists north of that parallel, and
in view of its known auriferous possibilities
the action of the State Government in par-
ticipating in this modern and tip-to-date in-
vestigation of the possibilities of the North
is most commendable. I hope the investiga-
tions will prove fruitful. The problems of
the tropical portions of the State, from the
point of view of settlement, will quickly be
solved, if it turns out that rich gold dis-
coveries aire made as a result of the aerial
survey. The gold mining industry has
always been one of the State's most valuable
assets, and for many years is likely to conl-
tinue to play an important part in its pros-
perity. Up to the 31st July last this State
produced 40,430,597 fine ounces of gold
valued in sterling at £:171,738,242, while
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over £30,000,000 has been paid in dividends
to shareholders. The wonderful value to the
State of the Golden 'Mile alone is shown liv
the fact that its, production to date is over
22,000,000 fine ounces, or approximately 070
tons of gold. The value of our present pro-
duction mnay be g auged by the mine profit
for the seven mnonths of this year', which
amounted to £967,376. The enhanced prir-e
of gold and the exchange preniitn have
brought the value or gold to over £S 10s. anl
ounce. This high1 p~rice has resulted in a
return to Western Australian produeets for
the la9st seven months of E3,119,559-. The
premium alone has accounted for no less
than £1,545,042 of that amount. The high
price of gold has given the ininng coin-
panics thle opportunityv to put into Opera-
tion, vigorous schemies of development, and
to erect now aiid np-to-date, treattneiit
plants, two of which have cost-in the vicinity
of £340,000 each. This, with the introduc-
tion of sound mining practice, has now mnad
it possible to treat 4-dwt. ore at a profit,
and has broughit into production millions of
tons of ore that formerly was unprofitable.
In this State exists one of the largest auri%
ecrous areas in the world, extending, as it.
-does, fronm Iavensthorpe in the south to
Pilbara in the iiort, Millions of pounds oFL
new capital are now flowng into the St-tt.,
for the purpose of prospecting new country,
and opening up and lecoaditioning old mines
that formerly were unprofitable to work.
Old mining centres are being resuscitated.
Norseman, Coolgardie, Southern Cross, Oi'a
Banda, 'Menzics, Leonora, and LavertLon are
all now centres or 11initig activity. Wvilunla
contains one of the great ines of the world.
It is making a mnine profit of over £50,000
a 12102th, and supporting a thriving town of
sonc 5,000 people. The great factor in this
wonderful revival is the high price of g-Old.
How toilg this will obiain is problewnacl,
hut the general opinion exp~ressed by lead-
ing finlancial experts, whose opinions must
be respected, is that there is no reason why
the present priice should not continue. Some
authorities even consider it will risc maci.
higher. Whether that is so nr not, it seemvs
to be universally accepted that when the
world's finances stabilise, the standard price
of gold will be niot less than £6 per line
ounce. If we take everything into consider-
ation, we can safely say we have a ]l- ngd
prosperous future before the gold mninioz_
industry of Western Australia. This is the

b ii side of the picture. Unfortutnately ,
another side remains to be lpresented. rta
the prtoduction of this wealth men miust
work uuderg-round under coanditions that arc
tlanileron, and far from healthy, In ad-
dition to manl mining accidents that hap-
pent cverv daty, there have been, sinc e 1900,
3J110 faial accidents, an average of 25 a year.
'rThe indus~ktr y takes toll in another direction.
Iwas disappointed to find reference to this

outfitted frow the portion of the Speech deal-
ing, wih thie mining industry. .I refer Lu
the ocr-upationial diseases that arise from
work in the industrv and] the necessity for
inure reasonable and adecjuatc prp' vision for
those whoa suffer and represent th- saddest
product oft our great industry. Since 1925,
whenl eunlipulsor v examination of mline
workers by thle Conmmonwealth Health
LaiboratrY, ivs enforced, 586 men have
b~eenl prohibited front working in the taint's
because they had contracted Ailieosis plus
T.B. Of these 296 have diedl. The figuresi
do not take into consideration the mien
who have been notified as suffering
from silicosis advanced, numbering 30S.
niaking the total number .9114 in les~s than
nine years. Front time to tune various Gov'-
ernments have brought in legislation deal-
ig- with compensation for these occnupa-

tional diseases, but the position at present
is far fronm satisifactory. Ott first entering
a mine a man becomes a potential subject
for silicotie diseases, atid a possible bene-
fi eiarv under the Workers" Cornpensation
Art and the Mine Workers' Relief Act, 1_932.
He is vompelled to insure himself against
such a pozsibilitv he. the payment of 9d.
per week p~remiUB. His employer is also
compelled to contribute towards his possible
inea1 .avlity by occupational disease, at the
rate of 9J. per week, plus 4 per cent. of
his wrage rate, and the Treasury contributes
:1nother 9d, pemtr week. Thes-e contrihtmtionzi
provide thme capital fromn which conipensa-
tion payiments arc made. After a time
the annual compulsory examination at the
C'ommontwealth Health Laboratory may re-
veal that the tian has contracted early Aili-
cosis, and become dusted. He is notified by
the 3limes Department of this fact, and is
advised to leave thme industry and take up
work in a htealthmier occupation, flow is he
to obtain tltis new employment? It is almost
iinpossible for himi to obtain other work.
If lie follows this advice, be is faced with
starvation for himself and his dependents.
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Hiz -alternative is to remain in the mines
until he qualifies for compensation by the
dlevelopment. of his dusted condition to ad-
vanced silicosis or silicosis plus T.B. When
thre annual labor'atorv examination discloses
that he has reached the compensation stage
of thle disease, lie is prohibited from work-
ing in the mnines further1 and come,. undeur
the provisions of the compensating Acts.

H-on, J4. Cornell: And then he lies about
three years to live.

R-ori. C. G. ELLIOTT: Yes, from three
to five years to live. Such compensation
*tow mneans the paymient to thle benleficiary
of £7501 payable at the rate of from £2 1.0s.
to not exceeding £34 10s. per week. Thus
it takes about five years to exhaust the
amount. If he is still alive at the end of
that time, lie then comes under the provisions
of the Mine Workers' Relief Act, and re-
ceives the princely allowance of 2.5s. per-
week to maintain himself and his wife. This,
hie it noted, at a time when, in the normial
course of his complaint, lie is in the greatest
need of extras in thle wtay of foods and
mnedicines to nourish him and to relieve ltio
sufferinuws durinf-a the -advanced stages of sili-
rosis and T.B. T'wenty-five shillings a week
for hinrrself iUlil hi! Wife! I want hon. menu-
hers to realise that the niining industry pnrys
44 per cent. onl wages to the State lnur-
ance Office under the Employers.-' Liability
Act as, insurance ag-ainst occupational ds
eases alone. These paynients Fromn July of
1930 to Mlay of 1934 amounted to £194,547
Os. lid., while claims under thle Third
Schedule to the Workers' Comp-ensation Act
amiounted to £17,097 17s. Ad. From thre 1st
January, 1932 to the 30th June, 1934, thte
arnroitt paid to the Mine Workers' Relief
Akct flunds by eniployees, employers and the
State in, equal proportions was £.54,610 Ss.,
and claims for the samne period amounted to
£29.216 12s Id. The mutltiplicity of Acts
dealing with the matter of comipensation for
occupational disease is unsatisfactory. At
present there are men wvho have been dis-
charged from the industry being dealt with
under the Miners' Phthisis. Act, the Workers'
Comnpensation Act, arid the 'Minie Workers'
Relief Act. The compensation paid under
the lntpst schemne, which I have already dealt
With, is not satisfactory. At the most criti-
cal time it leaves the beneficiary with totally
inadequate relief; and I am sure that inl
viewv of the large sunis accruing from the
payments towards this end by employees,

emlploy ers, and the State Treasury there
,'lu'ulL be ample funds to meet wvhat is only
deent pirovision for these men, If a Man
is killer! outright in the intdustry, £750 is
paid to his dependants; and £750 is the
amount paid to keep him and his dependants
if the industry kills him by inches, and when
that sour has been exhausted he is paid 25s.
per week to keep himself and his wife, at
a time, as I said before, during which he

..eds every care. Even then he is denied
this i nyrent until hie has signed Form 6 of
tile Mine Workers' Relief Board, a form
which would hardly be exacted of a seeker
for charity, and wich is an insult to a man
whose health has been broken in the great
industry we boast of and who has regularly
eontributed fron his ea~rnings a weekly pv-c-
mnum to insuire him against such a position.
rwish to make it clear that the 'Mines De-

partment ire riot responsible for this ob-
jectionable form, which should be withdrawni
at once.

Hfon. A. Thomson: What amendnient
wVould you suggest?

Hon. C. 0. ELLIOTT: I am suggesting
legislation to give these men adequate corn-
pensation.

I-Ion. J4. Cornell: The new system is a
retro'zrade step), instead of an advance oin
thre old sn'enre.

Hon. C. G. ELLIOTT: Yes-, the position
is worse under the new scheme. In3 conclu-
sion. I hope the Government will see their
way clear to introduce during the present
eisioi legisla tion granting reasonable and
:rderluato compensation to men who, after
aill, have been so great a factor in our worn-
ilerful g-Old p~roduction and in tire payment
of millions of pounds by way of dividends.
T support tire motion for the adoption of
the Address-in-reply.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East)
[.5.53]: Mlay I at the opening of miy re-
marks extend to you, Mr. President, eon-
gratulat ions on the good work you have
done for thle State during your absence in
Enlgland. 1. am sure the effect of that
work trill be to extend the overea trade
ot Western Australia and to promote the
dev'elopnient of its resources. Since last
session this H-ouse has been reconstituted,
by reason of thre biennial elections assocji-
ated with the Council. As the result of
those elections and of other happenings, a
number of grentlemen who wuere riot pre-
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viously memibers of this House have joined ties me in declaring that the electors are
our ranks. To those gentlemen we extend
a~ hearty welcome, and we feel sure that
they 'viii take their part in the good work
the Clinber has been elected to carry out.
Ta that connection may I point out what
has not previously been pointed out by
any nmember who hans spoken in this die-
hate, that as the result of the last election
the House can fairly claim to have a luan-
date. One hears a good deal about man-
dates as the result of elections, and it is
only right that we should assert our posi-
tion with regard to mandates because,
after all, wye have a considerable and im-
portant function to discharge in connec-
tion with the affairs of the State. In criti-
cism of my statement it might be argued
that some of us did not have much of a
margin so far as mandates are concerned;
bitt I wvant hon. members to appreciate the
conditions uinder which our mandate wa,
obtained. For example, the last election
for this Chamber was chlaracterised by' a
determined attempt on the part of the
Labour Patt to change the comlplexion
clf thle House. Throug-hout the State they
spared no effort to point out the neces-
sity for gaining increased representation
here, so that thle party's programme might
be carried into effect. This fact makes
the result of the elections a matter of great
importance. Iii spite of the most strenu-
otus efforts of the Labour Party, this
House, in the result, has been returnect to
carry oat the policy to which I he majority
of members have devoted themselves. That
circumstance should be taken into account
when we deal with such legislation as may
hie placed before us. As I said, some of
us may have been returned by a narrow
mrargin. Onl thle o'ie hand(] 'Mr. Hall Ia
retu rned by a majority' of siiiwthilg
like 1,000; on the other hand, my majority
was in the neighbourhood of eight. Mr.
Hall had a great advantage over me, in that
almost every member of the Government
went into his electorate to fight in order
that Mr. Hall might be replaced by an-
other representative. Naturally, the elec-
tors, appreciating the concentrated effort
which was being made, rose in their num-
bers to assist Mr. Hall, and returned him
by a tremendous majority. I myself ob-
tained but a narrowv majority. Neverthe-
less, I claim, that narrow majority justi-

fully satisfied with the policy pat forward
onl behalf of this Chamber-to move in the
(lirection of sound finance and responsible
governmient. While on this last point may
I refer to anl attitude wvhich unfortunately
is spreadlin through the comlnunit% withi
regaird to responsible government, as the
result of the wvay in which our laws are
lei lag administered. It cannot be denied
that in many respects those lawvs have not
been enforced as they should be. In num-
erous instances the law has been left more
or less in the background and more or
less ig-nored in its administration, wvith the
result that the law is being largely regarded
wvith contempt. A generation has arisen
which has seen laws flouted thoughI it knewv
they should be administered. The result
is at contempl t for the law onl the past of
that generation, and an impression that
the administration of the law may be
seriously hampered by political action.
Every hon.' member wvill realise 110w serious
it is thlat such an impression should gain
ground, especially among our younger
people. The result is that wvhen public
feeling i., aroused, attemplts are made by
some of the people to take the law into
their owni hands. Thus a highly serious
position is treatedl, one wliichi requires firmn
rather t han delicate handling. I think 1
am justified in saying that the regrettable
occurrences early in the year on the gold-
fields were due to the fact that the lawv
has been mnore or less regarded with con-
temp~jt thmere, illlpjs'v because it has niot
beeni enforce(]. Onl thle oceasion of thosv:
disturbancees anl opportunity wvas afforded
the Government to ensure thait the lawv was
firmly administered and to impress upon
the general public the need for 'obeying
the law, If the public consider a law too
hard, they have a recognised remedy by
which the law may be amended or repealed.
At this point 1. wish to refer to what has
taken place, si nee the disturbant-es to whlicsh
I have alluded. Another member has re-
ferred to the fact that attempts have been
made to enforce the Sunday trading laws
on thle goldfields. Those of us who have
lived onl the goldfields know that those laws
have beeni left more or less in abeyance.
Since the riots, however, there have been
endeavours to put into force the law
wvith regard to Sunday closing. Cer-
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fain licensees were found to have broken
the law, and prosecutions were launched
against them. Those proseptiowz have not
yet been proceeded with and, in fact, I
understand tile complaints have been with-
drawni.

Hon. J. Cornell: Were they pardoned,
too?

I-on, H. SEDDON: That is what we
want to find out.

Hon. A. Thomson: Is there one law for
the goldfields and another law for the rest
of the State?

Ron. fl. SEDDON: In the interests of
thle administration of the law, and to clear
up any question of unfair interference, an
authoritative statement should be made
exactl 'y as to why those prosecutions have
been withdrawn or thle proceedings post-
poned. If the law is not to be enforced],
let us be told plainly and bluntly that the
Oovernmnent arc not in favour of upholding
the law. On the other hand, if the law is
to be set up as worthy of administration
and of 'being put into force, we should see
to it that these breaches of the law are
dealt with without any question of par-
tiality arising. The law should be adminis-
tered firmily and strictly. One would be
justified in asking- who is responsible for
the delay iii launching the proceedings or
in securing their withdrawal. Dealing
hiriefly with the financial position generally,
I willi refer to what I may describe as the
lposition disclosed by collections that have
been made. We have a rather good indi-
cator now of the national income of Western
Australia. By' the imposition of a hospital
tax of 1'4d. In the pound, which practically
alfec-h everx- income-earner through out the
State, we can get a good idea of just how
the national income is pragi-essing. On the
figures furnished by the Chief Secretary a
week or two ago in answer to a question
in this Chamber, it appears that the collee-
tions from the hospital tax for the financial
year just closed were considerably higher
than those collected for the financial year
ended the 30th June, 1933. Taking the
collections and working them out on the
basis of 1%,d. to the pound, we find that
the national income for the financial year
ended the 30th June, 1933, was in the
vicinity of E23'A, millions, whereas, on
the same basis, the national income for the
financial year ended the 30th June last
amounted to E-241 millions, showing an
increase of £1 Dillons compared with

the preceding year. That is very interest-
ig and entourages our hopes that we are
gradually winning our way out of the period
of depression. As against that, we have
to take into consideration just how much
this national income has been affected by
the increase in borrowing, wrhether in the
formi of direct loan expenditure or of de-
ficits. We are justified i] assuming that
the loan expenditure for the year is repre-
setited by thle actual expenditure on worki
plus the amount that is involved in the
form of the deficit. Again comparing the
last two financial years, we find, taking both
the items I have mentioned into considera-
tion, that for 1932-19 33 the loan expendi-
ture was £3,082,000 and for 1933-84 it
was L3,452,000, roughly a differencee of
£E333,000. Aithough the national income
increased by £1 millions, there was an;
increase of loan expenditure of £333,000.
I wiil deal briefly with the question of
State and Federal relationships. I have
always contended that Premiers' Confer-
ences provided opportunities for discussion
between Federal and State Governments
with a view to eliminating overlapping that
frequently takes place and to remove dupli-
cation, such as with regard to taxation. An
attemJpt was made at the con ference last
February to deal with State and Federal
relationships and a. long and interesting
statement was made by the Prime Minister
at the Premiers' Conference. Unfortunately,
few concrete or satisfactory results fol-
lowed and the impression I fonned was
that tile main consideration influencing the
State Premiers was how much money they
could get to spend, and to what extent they
could still further indulge in the extraction
of mnoney froml the general public. A dis-
tinctlyv unsatisfactory development that
took place was the evident continued
tendency on the part of State Premiers to
hreak away from the Premniers' Plan. I
regard that as an extremely disquieting
development. Thu more attempts are
Made to effect alteration1-i to the Pejliies'
Plan, the more one realises the Plan wa,
intended to help the Slate, to gain a sounder
financial basis. That result can he achieved
only by balancing budgets. 'Nevertheless
we find that so far from attempting to
achieve that objective, thle tendency hag been
to mark time in certain States and, in fact,
to allow deficits, to increase. That is a very
unsatisfactory state of affairs that will niot
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redound to the credit of any Government I consider the training afforded our boys
acting along those lines. Particularly is it
disquieteni li, when wve hiad that there is anl
impression in certain directions that ad-
vantage call be taken of the increased rev-
enue obtainable nowadays, and to allowv ex-
p~enditure to swell once more. One would
not he justified in participating in the pre-
sent debatc without referring to unemploy-
mient, it mna y be contended that so many
members 1lim e dealt Nviti the qunestion that
it is worn threa dbarec. Nevertheless, sonme
members have drawn attention to what is
undoubted]ly the most trag-ic aspect, that re-
lating to youth. I wish to add ny quota
to those diireeting- attention to that phase
because it is one that demands attention by
lie whole comm units-. it certainly' demands

the attention of the Government as a niat-
ter for special consideration, for it must be
handled] in dealing wvithi the general question
of umnmplo yment. Ani examination of the
Available statistics forces upon us the rea-
lisation that a certain number only' of the
young Jpeople can be placed in regular
avenues of employment. A certain numn-
her only of aplprenltices can be employed
and the numbe)r of young men and women
wvho canl he employed in commercial houses
must necessarily be coiparatively small.
Thus there will always be a surplus of those
who are turned out of time schools, year by
year, for whomn no avenue of emtploymenut
is available. They canl only) obtain casual
work as. it offers. Many of the positions that
they take are dead-end jobs, with the result
that, a fter a Year or two, their employment
ceases and they are thrown onl the industrial
scrap heap. it is a strikirig reflection uponl
our industrial system that so manYyvoting
people start out in life and after a year or
two, spent mostly onl casual work, they are.
regarded as a public liability and are scrap-
ped.

Hon. A. Thomson: Reallyv they' arc too
o1(1 to work at 19 years Of age.

Hon,. R. SEDDO'N: That is one of th,,
results of the severity of the restrictions
placcd upon juvenile employment. These
young people represent anl increasingly large
proportion of the army of permanlently un-
employ' ed person1s that is such a serious
mienace to-day. Reference has been made
to what I regard as rather a serious fault
iii our systema of educa(1tion. 1 do0 nlot desire
to criticise the system as a whole. beeaus

and gills in the ordinary elementary schools
is one that is comparable with that available
under anly other systemi in Australia and1
possibly in1 many parts of the world. There
ap~pears to be a fault that the Chief Secre-
tary may give consideration to. The fault
lies in just exactly' what importance is at-
tachied to technical school training. Wheiea
a youth may go to a high school and pass
the -Junior examination, another lad may go
to a technical school where the range of sub-
jects hie takes is not such as will qualify
him to paus the Junior public examination.
The result is that in these days when so
many employers insist upon applicants for
positions having passed the Junior stand-
ard, the Young people wvho go to the techni-
cal schools are placed at at disadvantage, a]-
though they receive a training that will help
to make them useful in the commercial or
industrial world. The latter section of our
Youth are handicapped in consequence when
vacancies have to be filled. I look upon the
training available at high schools as more
or less frill compared with that obtinable
at the technical schools. While the higher
education may he quite All right to enablo
youths ad girls to matriculate and. proceed
Avith a Ujniversity training, from the stand -
point of practical use the high school edui-
matinn is not to be compared with the train-
ing available in technical schools.

FHon. J. Cornell: It does not qualify a
manl to take a job.

Hon. H. SEDDON : No, but the trainin-,
at a technical school provides a good
gron iding that should be useful when Ili
youth app~lies for a job.

Sitting 'auspenided from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. H. SEDDON : Dealing with the
question of unemp1 loyed youths, our sys-
temi of education involves a lar-ge expendi-
ture every year, and I think it canl be said
that every young p~erson tuirned out from
our ordinary schools would cost the State
£80 to X100 before lie had been educated.
Quite apart from the tragedy of unern-
ployed youth, there is a very serious
economic loss. A good deal has been said
about giving the young peop~le guidance as
to the vocations for which they are fitted.
I under-stand that quite a lot of investigation
work has already been undertaken along
those lines, but the unfortunate fact is that
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the average boy or girl not only has not the
lob for which be or She is fitted. but has 1)o
job at all, and] frequently we- have the serious
tragedy Of the Square peg in the round hole.
It apei to rae that wve shiall bare to plan
a scheme to deal with the- yong. people righlt
fronm thle school and place themin lSome class
of work. There i-; nothingz more denioralisinw
for 'young' persons than to be turned out of
school with the training received there-and
the Fvsteni does trainl them to make th best
use of their faculties-onlyv to find that there
is no room for them. As a preliminary we
might approach the question fromt the same
angle as wve did thle matter of training mnen
for the war. At that time we took mien from
all sorts of occupations, so long as they wyere
physically fit, put themn into canips, subjected
themn to a 'severe course of training, and
made them efficient soldiers. Surely Somec-
thing along- the samet lines could be adopted
to del with our young people. We could
take themn front time time they left school, put
themt into some sort of training camip and
there develop such abilities as they lpossessed.
it should he the duty of the community to
clothe those young p~eople and( to ensure that
they' receive good food-there is no assur-
alice that they get adequate food at present-
and employ them as far as possible in somec
sort of useful work.

Ifon. 1L. Griin: You would have to compel
then to go into those camps. It there is a
job ofrn in the country to-day, they% will
not go0 to it.

lion. 11. SED)DON: if it were known that
tihey would have to enigage inl emnploymient,
tmer wou Iatld probably consider the advisabilitY
of taikinuc whait work wvas utl'erinw". even of
ae-eptiing jobs in the country.

R~on. A_ M1. Clydesdale : What emplloymient
Would yout have for them

lHon. B. SEDDION: That is the nex.-t quies-
tion to consider. What jobs could we offer
them ? By taking boys who were maturing,
we could train themt inl useful work suchl asi
-onstruction work. 'Much of the construe-

tiomi work is really machine work. In the
building of a dan), for instance, the g-reater
pait of the work is machine work. Road
enist rurtion under modern methods is
largely a miatter of handling machines.
There is no reason why the machines should
not be built in our workshops. If we ap-
proachled the question from that Standpoint
and laid down a scheme of development work
with the idea of doing it by means of
machines-some of our biggest engineering

works arc being carr ied on by mean-. of
niaJelinel'-the Young people iniitbt he
utilised under Supervision. The mninding of
a machine could be as well undertaken b , a
bright boy as by the cla&s of manl ordinarily
reg-arded a., ant unskilled labourer. To-day
thle tenrlencv is more and mnore in the (lirec-
tion of inechanisation of production. By
gathering b)oys into camps where, under
skilled supervisor;. they- could engage in
various kinds of development work, we
ito uI{ not oly.% be olleming, thent an avenue
of e"nl)loymlit until Suich time as openings,
occurredl for them, hut we would be sJpending
our- money to the best. advantage and gradu-
ally building, tip an armyv of trained workers.
WVe c~annot escapt- the, fact that most of our
Government relief' work has been loan work,
and it has been undertaken not with a view
to securing the highest efficiency but with, a
v-iew to titlising til~e lowest grade of labour.
Our presenlt system of financing works is
Open to qulestion. I have always contended
that to borrow money was at most expensive
way to carry out development work, but it
seems to be generally held that we cannot
undertake development work without borrow-
ing. if we atdopt that standpoint, let us look
at thle question of raising capital. One of the
best definlitionis of capital is conserved labour.
Say a manl saves out of his earnings a aunt
of £E100. He lends that £:100 throug-h the
Savings Bank or by taking a loan from the
Government. He has lent £100 worth of
his labour which, applied to loan works,
is reconverted into labour, and is supposed
to play its part in thle development of the
coumntry. if we approach the question of
umnem ploymnt wvorks from the Stand point
of fixing the value of thle labour put into
them, we might say to the young p~eople, "J
eus-I; a certain amiount to feed andl Clothe
you and provide for your ordinary require-

nents. We will employ you for 'thle whole
periiod of 1'2' months and give you a credit
fur the amiount your work is worth over and

a~ucthe amlount of your sustenance."'
W'th properly organised labour' operating
mac-hines, the value of the work done could
become a v-erv suibtanitial amiount, and if the
young- men had a credit with the State and
the loan were floated onl the labour of the
men, they would he able to build up a sub-
stan)tial reserve. Each young mnan would be
building uip anl income that would be very
valuable to him in later life, and above all
he would be retaining his self-respect. Men-
tion has been made of the need for under-
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taking development works in the North. It
seems to me that a tremendous amount of
work could be undertaken that would reduce
considerably thle costs those people have to
bear. Tire suggestion might be considered
to ascertain whether it could not be adapted,
arid instead of incurring debts in thle shape
of loans let us float the loans w~ith the people
doing the work, thus conserving our own
resources arid increasing the credit of the
State. This would be better than paying
men thle minimum amount required to keep
them alive, as we do now, and then discon-
tinuing their employment until they are
again forced by destitution to seek relief.
It would entail on the Arbitration Court a
function it so far has not undertaken. There
is no doubt that we have not established a
standard of value for work done. Thle Arbi-
tration Court fixes a basic wage, and above
the basic wage fixes certain margins for skill
or for unpleasant conditions, and also deter-
mines the number of hours to be worked.
The functions of the Court might be ex-
tended and, by means of a. system of fix-
ing the value of work, determine exactly
the amount of work being done by the young
people trained on sustenance undertakings.
We could then estimate exactly what a
young man could do, and how much hie could
save in the shape of credit by the cad of
12 months. Let me give an illustration.
Sonic years ago a number of young men
in Victoria, who were unemployed, were
taken in hand by a country carpenter. He
trained them ntil 'h-'-, became sufficiently
skilled in ordinary carpentry work for him
to undertake contracts. He took the con-
tracts with the assistance of the hoys, andi
the boys, uinder his supervision, were suffi-
cientl 'v skilled to carry out the work sucicess-
fully. They were competing on fair lines
with skilled tradesmen in that class of work,
and it was not long before the party got all
the work they could cope with. The boys
-ere making good money.

_,on. A. Thomson: They were contractors.
Hon. H. SEDDON: Yes. The basis of

wages -was such that there could be no. accus-
ation of unfair competition with other
tradesmen. The scheme was so successful
that the party were never short of work.

Honi. A. '11. Clydesdale: That would be
all right where plenty of work was avail-
able.

Hon. A. Thomson: I do not think that
could be done here under existing conditions.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I do not know
whether it could. Our difficulty is to make
the best use of all the work that is avail-
able. Instead of having to borrow £8,500,000
of actual money, we could effect the same
result by borrowing on the men's labour.
Capital is really conserved labour, and it
would be possible to use the men's labour
to create credit instead of borrowiug front
other people.

Hon. R. 0. Moore: How would you pay
him the credit?

Hon. H. SEDDON: By a credit note.
Hon. L. Craig: How would he negotiate

the credit notel
Hon. H. SEDDON: He would not nego-

tiate it.
Hon. L. Craig: He could not discount it?
Hon. H. SEDDON: No. It would remain

with the Government and pay interest until
redecemed in the ordinary way through the
sinking fund. With our system of inechan-
isation to-day, and it is mostly machine
minding, the work can be carried out just
as well by bright youths as thle average
class of labour. Under that system it will
be possible to make more effective use of
loan money than is being done at the pre-
sent time. I wish to deal briefly with our
system of economy as it exists to-day. Most
of the disturbance is due to the Pact that
our economic system is changing over. The
conflict of interests between State and Fed-
eral is largely due to the national policy
adopted by the Federal Government as
compared with the policy of the State. The
State has proceeded along the usual lines
of a policy of agricultural development
-while, as far as thte Commonwealth Gov-
ernment are concerned, they have pro-
ceeded along a plan for national self-dc-
penden'~e, embodying industrial develop-
ment. The conflict of these interests has been
apparent for many years and the (lepression
has brought it home to us so that we are
gradually changing over to what I might
describe as a better balanced system. I
contend that one of the most potent fac-
tots in assisting the State to effect that
changeover is gold mining. Whereas the
policy of the State has been to develop the
agricultural industry-secondary industries
have been a long way in the background-
in the changeover which is taking place in
the direction of national self-sufficiency,
there is one factor that is helping us con-
siderably during that changeover, and
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that is gold mining. Time and again
references have been made to gold mining
but I desire to stress certain aspects in
connection with it because it is operating
to-day to a large extent in keeping uip the
income of this State. The least costly,
though most valuable factor in the
changeover, as I have already said, has
been gold mining. Mly colleague has pointed
out that the improvement in the price of
gold has had a material effect in attract-
ing capital to the State, and there have
been considerable sums of money invested
by companies in an effort to develop old
m~ines which, a few years ago, were thought
to have been comparatively worked out.
The advance in geological practice has been
very considerable, and the result has been
that, where modern geology has been em-
ployed in examining many of the old ore
bodies, they have been found as the re-

. Stilt of the application of science to be due
to ordinary geological features. The new
capital that is being brought into the State
is not costing the State anything. We do
not have to pay interest or sinking fund
on that capital for 58 years, as we do under
the Financial Agreement. The people who
airc subscribing it are taking the chance of
loss, but they are also hopeful that they
will make a gain. Still, they are taking a
risk, and if they lose the whole of their
money there will not be any charge on this
country. Again, the money is, providing
considerable employment for people who
otherwise would be unable to obtain sus-
tenance. I do not think it is realised that
95 per cent. of the gold won in Australia
is spent in Australia, so that of every £100
brought here and sunk into mining, £C9.5 is
spent in Australia. When a inine has
reached the producing stage, the same thing
applies. This money is not only providing
employment, but is providing a local
market for the farmer, who is thus enabled
to get the best prices for his conmnodities.
It is also bringing in additional taxpayers.
Instead of the burden of taxation being
limited to the ordinary population, it is
being spread over a gMreater number, on
account of the people employed in the min-
ing industry, people who otherwise would
not be able to get work. So that, as a
means of bringing capital into the State
and providing work in the development
of the ore bodies, and the production of

gold, here is a factor which should be
recognised and given its full value in the
scheme of re-arranging our national
economy. I am stressing these points be-
cause one would think they would be recog-
nised by every responsible person in the
community, by the farming community as
well as by the general public. Wl~hen we
realise that this capital, which has such an
important bearing 'on the future of the
State, is being eagerly sought after by
every go Id-producing country in the world,
one would think that public opinion in
this State would be exercised in a way
that would encourage that capital to come
here, We should remecmber that every
£100 raised for gold miing has fields for em-
])loymnlIt in Western Africa, South Africa
New Guinea, South America, Canada, and
even the Western States, of America, and
chat each of those countries is mnost anxious
to induce capitalists to invest in their parts
of the world. Those are countries against
which Western Australia must compete. A
note has already -been sounded in this Cham-
ber that we might impose extra taxation
upon the gold mining industry. It must be
recognised that such a suggestion is en-
tirely detrimental towards the incoming of
capital. Reference has heen made by cer-
tain members on different occasions to the
fact that we should tax the production of
gold. hecause of the high price of that com-
modity.

Hon. A. Thomson: The industry should
pay more than it is paying.

Hon. H. SEDDON: As I said by way
of interjection when the hon. member was
speaking, during the many years that the
wheat industry was receiving high prices,
there was no suggestion of a tax on wheat.

Hon. A Thomson: There was a suggestion
that a bonus should be paid on gold pro-
daced.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Because, at that
time, the gold mining industry was having
a rotten spin. Many of the disabilities
under which the gold mining industry was
suffering were disabilities from which the
agricultural industry was also suffering,
and yet we now find that whfen gold mining
is attracting capital to the State, sugges-
tions of taxation are made which will be
telegraphed to all parts of the world. Such
proposals cannot but have a restraining
effect on the raising of capital, that capital
which, as I say, is fertilising the avenues of
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production in this State and will continue
to do so for nmany years to come, and which
will also provide markets for those farmersq
,who to-day are deploring the low prices
thuy arc g etting for their products.

lion. 17. Hamiersley interjected.
Hon. IT, SEDDON: The amount of pri-

vate mioney intioduced iii connection with
ag ;c-itnre is comparatively sall11 in pro-
portion to 'the enormous amount of capital
sunk in that industry, direc:tly and indirectly
by the State. Coming again to the question
of gold wnining industry bearing taxation,
I would point out that by arranigemient with
the present Government the mining comi-
Panics are now carrying the whole of the
load relating to the men unfortunate enough
to be suffering from miners' diseases. -Not
only aire the companies carrying- the current
load, but the accumulated load.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: The whole amount?
1102) 1-1. SEDlDON: Yes. I take it the

Chief Secretary will be able to support me
in this. Arranements have been made be-
tween the Government and the mining cam-
panics whereby they have agreed to take
over the reslfonsi-oilIty of the whole of the
payments. I mention that because it ap-
pearus to me that in fairness to the industry,
.and particularly with regard to the encour-
ag-elijcnt of~ investment of capital in West-
ern Australia, there should not be a dis-
cordant note sounded, and that the fact
that the industry is bearing its fair share
should be stressed. There is another aspect
of mining finance that I desire to deal with,
and it is more urgent to-day than it was
in the past. A little while ago I had occa-
sion to refer to the methods adopted by
certain companies operating in the gold-
mininu- industry. There are three classes
of conpaniies-no liability, limited lia-
bility, anti companies having fully paid-up
capital. Unfortunately there has been a
good deal oC exploiting by means of the
no liability companies, and in my opinion
the exploitation has been most detrimental
to the welfare of gold-mining. I refer
chiefly to Adelaide companies. Aganin and
again representatives of those companies
conic to the State when public attention is
turned to the advance being- made iii gold-
mining. The companies take up leases in
proximity to new discoveries, secure options
on the paymecnt of a very small deposit and
raise a good deal of money from the public
on the possibilities of the holdings taken
.up. The public are induced to subscribe

for the shares by the reports that are pub-
lishied, Many people put their money into
gold mining as a gamible. At the same time
there is no reason why the cards should be
so marked against them that they will not
get an ordinary run for their money.
What happens is cliat the company pays a
deposit on the lease, and fiamhbuoyant re-
ports are made by so-called mining experts
as to the prospects of the lease, and the pub-
lie- are iniduced to coI]I in arnd buyv the shares
and run themn up in the market. Then we
find that the coinpaiiy, having had only a
smiall amount of capital in hand, starts to
make calls. If the calls were all paid b)y
the shareholders with the idea of giving the
company a run and allowing the nioney to
he speiit in legitimate mining development.
well and good, but what happens is that A
load of shares is thrown on the market, downL
conies the price, and many people have to
carry on the shares at a loss. The result
is that while a few legitimate]ly try to give
the company a run by paying the calls, tie
majority of the shareholders do not pay up.
and so the shares are forfeited anid the
option is thrown up. I have wondered
whether we could not suggest to the Mili-
ister for Mimics that hie might explore the
Mining Act with a view to providing that
a lease shall not he held by a compa&iii uni-
less it has sufficient capital in hanid legiti-
mately to work the mine and develop it.
think, too, that if we insisted that no coni-
lpany should hold a lease unless it was a
fully paid up company, we could not then
have the legitimate investor slugged at the
expense of the sly, clever chap who is try-
ing to evade responsibility by selling his
shares or by defaulting. There is consider-
able room for investigation into inining fin-
ancee to see that every company should get
a run for its money. The]], in this question
of minling experts, there is a good deal of
]Qoomf for investigation. Men ~omie to this
State and Call thiemselves muining experts:.
anld When a lease is taken under option one
of these experts com~es in and gives his opin-
ion upon it. Frequently he is a mian with-
out any experience at all. The suggestion
was made to ine a little while ago that if we
insisted upon every person who reported on
a lease in Western Australia being a duly
qualified mining eng ineer, we should at any
rate fix the responsibility on hini. To that
extent we would get over a great deal of the
abuse which exists to-day from these so-
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called mining experts. This is a field the
Government might well investigate because,
with) the prospects ahead of gold mining
there is every Jpossibility of a repetition o f
what occurred in the development of the
Kalgoorlie field and other fields at that time.
For many years the results were such that
people outside the State would not in-
vest money in Western Australian mining.
E have heard Mr. Holmes refer to anl unfor-
tunate exlperience he had in mining. If that
mine had been honestly handled1 the hon.
miemher would not have occasion to comn-
plain so bitterly as lie has done. And what
must have happened to thousands in the Old
Country and other parts of the world whio
invested in Western Australian mnines nt
that time? On the other hand, we have comi-
panies which are raising money for legiti-
mnate development schemes. They know
thex' must have so many thousands of
pounds if they are going to develop those
properties and equip the leases withi the right
plant. These companies have to compete
agrainst all the mushroom and] illegitimiate
enterprises, and stiffer in the opinion that
is created by the fraudulent enterprises, that
Western Australian mining is simply a glori-
fied form of robbery. Unless ire are care-

fl .we shall undo all the good work that
has been dlone by men who hare endeavour-il
to raise money for legitimate mining de-
velopmnent. We do not want any more of
that-. we (10 not want the people to be misled
as3 they, have been in the p~ast. Quite apart
from umining, I wish to refer to one or two
developments that have taken place iii finl
auce, public and private. All sorts ot theories
hax-e been voiced and all s1orts of wonderfli
rainbows erected to attract the uninitiated
to the wonderful possibilities of the so-called
modern ideas of finance. Unfortunately,
those theorists deal only with one side of
the question and will not seriously study
what linance and banking really meant and
how many different aspects there are to he
considered. Consequently, many of the p~ub-
lie are induced by those theorists to believe
manis things; to believe that thie ordinary
banking- world to-day can be extended, in-
Hated, to the end that the whole of the conk-
munitv shall be benefited. One qluestion
which has been thrashed out and argued all
over the country is the relation between de-
posits and advances. It appears to me that
many of the theorists start from the wrong
point. If one wishes to establish a bank,

he niust raise a certain amount of mioney as
capital. With that money hie sets out
his banking machinery and induces peo-
ple to invest their funds with him.
Ha'ing got a certain amount of deposits,
hie proc-eeds to the other side of the bankin.,
busine.;s, to find a use for this inoney. He
alrranns first of all to invest portion of it,
utter which he must reserve a considerable
portion to meet his ordinary requirements.
Ile cran then intake a certainl proportion
available for ordinary advances. This -
where our friends th theorists come in.
Tfhe ' tell ins that, Inavinig arrived at that
point, the bank advnces create deposit-,
anld that it is only% mtce.- -ry to make sulli-
cient advance., to create sufficient deposits.
On that theory the establishment is built uip
higher and higrher until, as~ in American
onc~e -aid, somehody- asks for a Jollar-when
the crash comes, Thesie theorists, argue
that advances create deposits. I imakie
the statement here that froml whlat I have
been able to read about banking-, it is essen-
tint to obtainl deposits before you calln ake
your advanes : otherwise you come to -vrieft.
That ix only, an elementary fact within tho
understanding of any schoolboy. but, mnfor-
tunatelY tnanr oif these theorist- igntore that
very njecessary principle. I should like to
refer to eertain statements made on this
sluestioll in tile 'Comnnonwealth Year Book"
For- 1033. wvhere there is to be found at num-
her ot initeresting- comments on the banking
4rnuationl. One reference,' to the New South
Wales saving-s hank, reads; as follows:-

Oiig to the deplction ot' Iiquhid assets of
Htie -New -South Wales savings bank 'nn
seqluent u1pon r oatin nlous %vithdra a, lI-v de-
t'ositors. the commnissioner 41eiidvd to sispendl

Itf there be anything in this theory' of social
eri-dit, that all one has to do is, to mnake ainl-
vaitees to create deposits. there -va- an 0)p-

portunity to demonstrate it! The fact that
the N- ew South Wales savings hank closed
its doors means that quite a number of de-
pu)-itor-s have comimitted .uieide because
they couldl not get their saving-s. to live upon.
For people were goine about Sydney offer-
in E. to make over half their life saving-s if
-omeborl y would provide them iwith somue-
thintz, to carry, on writh. This position shouil
he studied by our- theorists before they make
any further attempts upon the bankingo sys-
tem of Australia. At that time, the Primary
Producers' Bank went down. Man-v people
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hold that thle big factor inl bringing that
bank to its knees was that people were tak
ing- out the money they had in that Ibflhl
on account of the distress created hr the
uz.ilute of the New South Wales savings
hank. We had a State savingA banlk of oLIt
owni at the beg-inning of thle depression, and
that is exactly what happened to that batik.
Members will remember what the Premier
had to do in order to save the intereszts of
depositors. He, too, was, in thie position of
belyring this wonderful scheine of creating
dep~osits out of advances. He could not do
it, and the result was, that to salvage theb
hard-earned savingsn of the p~eople lie hald to
maike arrangements with thle Comumonwcaltli
Bank to take over the State savings bank.
Those people who wish to tinker with our-
Iankimr FSstein have first to demonstrate
that their theory wvill have some beneficial
influence onl that bankinge system. Front all
that I have been able to rend of the world's
banking system, one thing outstanding is
that our Australian banking system is the
strongrest inl the world. That is a very b)ig
thing- to say' . I contendI it is the strongest
inl thle world because, after all, we have to
view the position in English banking. May
I point out that iii Great Britain the raisinge
of loans is effeted throughI the special
ban ks-merc-hant bankers. In Australia, the
raising of loans is effected through the Coin-
nionwealth Bank. All the expenses ncu rrecl
in loan flotation are, by mneans of tlhat
ballk. i-educed to a miinimium, and we
alre able to raisie loans, in Australia far
cheaper than we could dto throug-h the,
ianks of~ the Old Country. W e have
to remember that there are certain
hanking houses in thle Old Couintry
whose business is concerned entirely with
the floating of loans. This does not comec
writhin the function of the ordinary trading
banks. Seeitil that the question of bankingl
has been brought !o iromimientlY biefore the
public, kve shiould realise that right throug-h
the whole of the banking history of Aus-
tralia in the present centtiry one principle
has been laid clown as fundamental, and
that is the principle of safel 'y first.
Examine the position of our banks at the
beginning of the crisis when the position
was so critic-al, and ire realise ]low mnuch
the application of that principle hadl to do
with the aetioa of the baniks at thle time.
Fromn the "'Commonwealth Year Bok, I

have obtained figures that are interesting
]in 1930, tile year in which %our bankink
system was exposed to thle greatest danger
advances represented 0.3 per cent. of tht
total deposits, but advances plus (lovern-

* ileit securities constituted 109 per cent
In 19:14 advanices to total deposits had

dropped to 81' per cent., and-a point chat
*should give cause for considerable thought

-deposits to advances plus Government
securities relpresented .112 per cent. That
is whly some of us are so per2sisteint ill
urg-ing upon the Government the adopt ion
of a sound method of financing, in con-
elusion, T. consider that the ouitlook for
Western A ustralia is considerably brigh tei
than it was 12 months ago. 1. believe,' as
the Premier said, that there is still a call
for very careful financing. Wle onust not
allow ourselves to run away with thle idean
that we canl relax. In my opinion there
has been too much relaxinc, a lreadv. I harie
lpleasure in supporting the mnotioll n,
trust that the Chief Secretary will he ale
to answer somen of the queries I hauve
raised.

RON. J. CORNELL (Soulth) [8.18]: 1
congratulate Mr. Elliott on th xclee
of his speech, particularly his references
to miners' occnpational diseases and com-
pensation. I am pleased to welcome Mr.
Elliott to this Chamber. I have held right
through that Mr. Seaddani, as Minister
for Mlinus, and those who followed him.
tackled the question or miners' in
dustrial diseases front the wrong angle.
Having started off wvrongly, no degree of
satisfaction can he attained until the prob-
lem is tackled from the right angle. The
righit angle is fromn the standpoint of sili-
cosis, not tuberculosis. We went astray
by departing fronm the South African
method, For the South African people were
thie pioneers; in dealing with this subject.
There tuberculosis is a secondary consid-
eration: the primial consideration is silicosis.
Silicosis is not ni accident; it is a con-
dition. We have so far involved ,our-
selves that we hare thrown the whole of
the financial burden onl the Workers' Cola-
pensation Act. The COmpciLSaltiOl lpayable
at the mnost critical stage in a victim's ill-
ness is a dole of 2.5s. a week uinder the
M1ine W~orkers' Relief Fund. T think it
would he better termed the mine workers'
destitution fund. In season and out of
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season I have urged that this queOstionl
should be tackled logically and reasonably.
We hare nine or tenl years' experience and
data to guLide us, and we have also the ex-
perience of other coiuntries-. Despite thle
rigid medical examination, there is a type
of manl who gets into the industry more

s115cC1tibl. tit ilico~is than are otlier mil

We know that o'ne a miner has developwed
silicosis, or hia, shown any sign of it, if' he
is allowed 10 continue working in that at-
miosphere. it is thle beginning of the end.
Or legislationl And compenlsation schieme

should aim at tie removal of men from thle
industry immnediately they show signs of
their health being impaired throughi sili-
cosis. Remtove them and let them continue
as useful menibers of society, probably' to
live the allotted span of life. Let us Oee
them some degree of compensation then.
but make it perfectly clear that that is
all thle conipensation they will receive even
if they remain in the mines and
become worse. The position to-day
is that we encourage the men to commit
suicide. We give them nothing, hut we tell
themn they had better get out because they
are showing- signs of silicosis. What arc
such men to do if they leave the mines?
Many of themi remnain. That illustrates the
difference between legislation as it exists
and leg islation g1 a,; it should be. I reiterate
what I said last session, in support of 'Mr.
Williams, that inl order to give the public
-who are contributing to the Mine
Workers' Relief Fund-the mining com-
panies andi the miners the justice due to
themn. the whole schenle should be thor-
ougl-y overhaulrd. The Royal Commission
that inquired into thle administration of the
Aarivlturoml Bank discovered n~any things.
With many otf their findings we may not
agree, hut with manyI of them we can agree.
I su~rgest that a body composed of the
Assistant Crown Solicitor, the Government
Actuary, a representative of the miners, a
representative of the mine owners and a re-
presentative of the Mlines Department be
appointed to ascertain just where we are
heading. 'Mr. Elliott qluoted illuminating
figures of the nnmber of men who have left
thle indu-trY. It is necessaii' to bear in
mind also that most of our minics are now
working. at iureater depth, and that we are
opening up new mines. The important
phase of dust prevention should receive
adequate consideration. We are told by the

Mines Departmnent that as regards dlust
preventioin, all is well. We were told that
all was well with the Agricultural Bank.
I venture to say that an inquiry such as
I suggest would soon rOeel Many things
that were not right. It is remarkable what
apathy prevails in the community, and even
amnongsit the miners themselves, towards thi..
question. I have yet to learn that any
actuarial calculation has been made of the
Mline Workers' Relief Fund, and I amn satis-
fied that the fund will not lie able to lultil
many of the requirements expected. This
session and next session we shall have a
sheaf of amendments as long as a wet
Saturday afternoon to deal with this ques-
tion. in suppleiienting 'Mr. 1Elliott's re-
nmarks, 1 ask the MAinlibter to make repre-
sentations to the Government along the lines
suggested. I hatve askedl the member for
Brownl i I-an hoe, who represents practic-
ally all i he iners, also to use his influence,
in the hope that thle Government will slut-
plify thle law and accord greater security
to those who are paying the compensation.
1 repeat that anl important point for
consideration is whether it would not
be wise to get men out of the
mines as soon as they showed signs
of silicosis. 'The experience in other parts
of the world, where tile problem has beeni
tackled] along- those lines, lhas proved s-uc-
cessful. Inl South Africa a manl who shows,
sig-ns of silico-sis, is told that it is the begin-
niing of the end if lie conitintues in the mine,
and that the wisest course would he for hini
to leave the indu-4rvY. He receives a certain
amnount of -omplensatioli by leaviiig the inl-
dustry at oncee, and if lie waits. until lie
reaches the third W~ae,~ hen it would
he compulsory for himi to leave, hep
gets no miore comipensation. Consequently ,
there is 210 incentive for a manl to continue
ini the industry'% for the sake of the compen-
sation, and usually lie leaves at once. Ninety
men left the industry and joinf-d the mi-
Sr's . settlement in order to prolong their

lives. They went onl the land itmier hettee-
conditions than those granted to ordinary
settlers, but only six of the men who did not
return. to the mines have received no con-
s-ideration. All the rest received conisidera-
tion under the Mine Workers' Relief Fund.
R-eferenc has been made in this House to
thle question of taxing the gold mining in-
dusky. The manner in which it has been
suggested, directly and by interjection. may,
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as has been pointed out, have a harmful in-
fl uenece. It has been said that a royalty
shouild he charged onl gold. B.A interjection
I said there was only one logical way to tax
the industry, and that was to tax it ais it is
taxed already. MN-embers must not run away
with the idea that the industry is not taxed.
It has been taxed for a quarter of a cen-
tury. It is taxed on profits, the only basis
of taxation. It is ridiculous to argue that
the industry' should pay on the royalty basis.
Mr. Hamneraley interjected that he bad to
pay land tax and a tax onl any profits he
ma~de. It is on profits that the golId-mining
industry is paying tax to-day. It also pays
so much anl acre to the Crown for the lend
that is mined.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Do not say too much
about mining rentals.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: How could the
renta l he arrived at? Take the original
capital that -was put into the Great Boulder
mine, and compare that with the Crescent
South leases, also on the Golden Mile. The
latter companY was charged as much per
acre as the Great Boulder mine was charged,
hut the difference was that nothing came
out of the Crescent South, but a good deal
came out of the Great Boulder. It cannot
hie argued that there should be any' other
than a flat rate for gold-mining leases.
The only alternative would be to tax onl
the amount of gold won, which would not
be fair. Let the tax he on profits or divi-
dends. A company pays a tax if it pays
a dividend. The individual is taxed on his
income if he is working his own mine. If
the position of the industry to-day is such
as to warrant an increase in the ordinary
basis of taxation as applied to other coin-
panies. and individuals, let us say so, but
do not let us say' that the industry should
be taxed on the royalty basis, at so much
per ounce of gold. That would not work,
and would be liable to prevent the intro-
duction of capital into the State. I wish
to say a little about the agricultural in-
dustry. Mr. T. Moore said that interest
should conic down. I think it is coining
down. If I visualise the agricultural in-
dustry and the pastoral industry correctly,
both are over-capitalised. If w-c are to have
sonie writinq down of capital thle interest
will automatically right itself. If T owed
£2,000 and had this written down to £500
I would he just as pleased to pay five per
cent, interest on the £500 as 41, on the
X2,000.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Everything must be
over-eapitalised if it takes two notes to buy
a sovereign,

lion. A. IN. (Il'ydesdale: Some nines nie
over-capital ised.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Unlfortunately, thec
illustration drawn by Mm11. Hollmes does not
rip1ply to 90 per ceiit, of those engaged iii
the fanining industry. The greater propor-
tion of the capital onl which the farming
coiiiuifty of this State was raised waA
raised when our- pound was at par, and
equal to a sovereign. To-day that is not the
position. It is onl that c-apital that thle
farmeri is expected to pay interest, Then
the fanner has to fance the necessity for re-
placin!z and renewingw existing machinery
and power. It has been said that wheat can
profitahly be grown at. _10s. per hag. Most
nien who use that argument are fairly r&-
liable and active farmers. They have done
their farming and miade their experimenti
(luring the depr-ession years with fairly ye-
liable machlinery. WHlst an with ma-
chinery in good condition, and power uip to
the standard, may be able to make ends meet
ait l08. a bag, I suggest that 70 per cent. of
thle farming cormmityv could best serve
their own interests in the event of a satisfac-
tor I rise in thle price of wheat by scrapping
their existing mnachiner~y and replacing It
with new. That phase of the mnatter must
be tak-en into consideration side by side with

araonable price for wet h eea

Government has given assistance to the
farm,11ing cmnnlnitv in more tangible form
than has been evident for a long time. We
mnust do somethiing to ease the capitalisation
of the farmier, and to enable him to replace
his existing plant.

Hon. j. j. Holm)1Es: if you double the
price of a sovereign you halve the value of
the product.

Hion. J. CORNELL: A few years ago I
travelled over one of the finest railroad sys-
tems in the United States. That company
owned 600 miles of railway. At that time
it was in the hands of the Official Receiver,
because the undertaking was over-capital-
ised. Tt had paid very little, if anything-,
inl dividends, and the directors came to the
conclusion that it was better to put the
company into liqulida~tionl, reconstruct ft,
write down the capital, and put it
'in a basis where it would pay rea-
sonalble dividendsi in accordance with
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the capital invested. That i., the
position of a large percentage of ourl
farmers. W~hetlher this is attended to by
the Federal authorities or by the State I
venture to say it imust be dlone. Other con-
cerns (luring the depression years have had
to reconstruct and start on a new basis.
Something of a1 Similar nature Must be
done in the case of the farming conimun-
ity. No business manl would hesitate, if
lie could recover 70 per cent. of the debts
due to himn, to take that percentage and cry
qunits, I understand on good authority
that, if' the present Prune Mfinister is re-
tuirned to offlce. an influential section of
people in kn-tralia is p)repared to stand
behind him, and subscribe sufficient inoney
to enable this all-imlportant question to he
tackled as; it should be tackled, We are
(old that the report of the Agricultural
Bank Royail Commission will be the sub-
ject of debate later. We as Parlianien-
tariains. and Ministers as members of Cab-
inet, have to share in the responsibility for
the p)osition 11s it exists to-day. It is more
their responsibility than it is that of the
trustees of the Bank. Every year the re-
port of the institution is laid upon the
Table of both Houses, and very little
notice has ever been taken of it. We,
therefore, are more remiss. than the
trustees have been. I join with others in
welcoming you. 'Mr. President, back to your
honoured position. I amn sure you have
had art enjoyable time, and [ know youi
have done a lot of good for Western Aus-
tralin. Although the time spent in taking
your place was a strenuous one, I canl only
say that 1 enjoyed it. It can be said that
new ground wvas broken while you were
away. but although most of us were wiser
as th result of it, none of us were the
worse friend., for it.

On motion by' the Chief Secretary, de-
bate adjourned.

House adjourned at 8.4) pa.
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QUESTION-WHEAT, BULK
RAILING,

]-on. W. 0). JOHN\SON asked the 'Min-
ister for railwayvs: 1, Ink view of the Pre-
miiei's statement that the extra cost to the
litihels Department of carrying 12,000,000

bsesof lbulk wheat is approximately
£C13,000, hOW ]]uch is attributable to-( a)
anl extra. tare elr approximately .5 cwt. Oil
vehic-les altered to ttiriv 1)u1k wheat. which
tare is equivalent to 200 four wheeled steel
trucks: (b*) the eiptv hatila-ge of converted
truceks which are unsuitable for- hauling an 'y
mfler lines of goods; (c) the extra shunting,
netessary to sort out trucks suitable for bulk
wheat : (d) the extra maintenance nees-

ayOnl inilprovised trucks ? 2. What was
the saving in shiunting, at bulk sidings ? 3,
What was thme saving in shunlting Onl the
wharf at -North Fremiantle?! 4, What was
the amiount paid onl bulk wheat for Shunt-
ig at 'North Wharf? 35, What was the

amiount paid on bagged wheat for s huntint,_
at North Wharf? 6, What was the co.st elf
the shunting at North Wharf of-(a) bulk
wheat; (b) bagged wheat: (c) bulk, and
bagged wheat?

Thle -MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied:. 1, On the wheat already carried this
season to Fremantle, viz., 9,000,000 bushels
-(a) approximnately £E1,000;. (b) approxi-
mately £7,000: (c) approximately £1,600;
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